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a b s t r a c t

Broncho-pleural fistula (BPF), is a dramatic complication that may occur after lung resection. The
treatment is challenging due to its high rate of morbidity and mortality. Herein, a case of BPF associated
with empyema, occurred in an elderly patient who had undergone to left pneumonectomy for non-small
cell lung cancer (NSCLC), is reported. After various treatments including chest drainage and endoscopic
procedures, BPF was successfully closed by open-window thoracotomy associated with vacuum assisted
closure (V.A.C.) device therapy. The authors conclude that V.A.C. is a convenient and safe measure in the
management of empyema with BPF. Moreover, in similar clinical contexts, V.A.C. may be the only option
available that may assure the survival of the patient and the avoiding any later-phases of residual cavity.

© 2014 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Broncho-pleural fistula (BPF) is a dramatic complication after
lung resection. Post-resection bronchopleural fistula especially if
associated with empyema, while relatively uncommon, represents
one of the most dangerous morbid and difficult complications
encountered in thoracic surgery [1e9]. The treatment is chal-
lenging due to high rate of morbidity and mortality. Herein, we
report a case of BPF associated with empyema occurred in an
elderly patient undergoing left pneumonectomy for non small-cell
lung cancer (NSCLC). After various treatments including chest
drainage and endoscopic procedures the BPF was successfully
closed by open-window thoracotomy (OWT).
2. Clinical case

A 77 years-old manwas referred to our hospital for treatment of
NSCLC of left lung carcinoma (clinical stage T2N0M0). The tumor
was localized between the upper and lower lobe, an anatomical
configuration that contraindicated a bronchoplastic procedure.
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Clinical and functional conditions were acceptable. A cytological
diagnosis of the tumor was performed by a CT-guided fine-needle
cytology (FNC); FNC technical details have been described else-
where [10e19]. Thus, a standard pneumonectomy via thoracotomy
was performed in a standard manner. The artery and veins were
manually closed and themainstem left bronchus was closed using a
stapler (green cartridge). The post-operative course was unre-
markable and the patient was discharged postoperative day 10. In
the light of post-operative findings (pathological stage T2N0M0),
no adjuvant treatments were planned. Five months later, the pa-
tient presented with low grade fever, chills, sweating, cough with
mucopurulent sputum, dyspnea on mild exertion, anorexia, and
weight loss. Chest computed tomography showed the presence of
pleural effusion within left thorax (Fig. 1). A diagnosis of empyema
was made. Chest tube drainage and systemic infusion of antibiotics
were started immediately. Bronchoscopic examination revealed a
fistula of about 7 mm at the level of mainstem bronchus. Repeated
bronchoscopic procedure using Tissucol as sealant was performed
for closing fistula without success. Thus, an OWT was performed.
Briefly, under general anesthesia, an incision was made into the
thoracotomy scar at the place of the largest fluid retention and
about 10 cm of the underlying rib is resected. The cavity was
thoroughly cleaned from debris and necrotic tissue, whereupon the
edges of the skinwere sutured onto the edges of the parietal pleura
and saline-soaked gauzes were applied in the thoracic cavity. A
Vacuseal system was applied in the following days by two
specialized nurse technicians. Not only the defect in the thoracic
.
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Fig. 1. Chest computed tomography showing a pleural effusion within left thorax.
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wall, but also the space in the thoracic cavity was filled with
tailored polyurethane sponges (V.A.C. GranuFoam; KCI Medical
B.V., Houten, the Netherlands), because the lung parenchyma is
often still compressed at this stage. Suction was applied (125 mm
Hg) directly onto the pleural cavity (without covering gauze
dressings) using the ATS-V.A.C. The system was changed on the
surgical ward without anesthesia once every 3e5 days according to
the increasing of purulent secretions or infection. When the pleural
cavity was completely free by secretions and the surfaces appeared
granulating, and infection decreased (C-reactive protein levels less
than 70 mg/L), A plastic and reconstructive surgery performed
using the pedicled latissimus dorsi and a free rectus abdominal
muscle flap. After the bronchial closure, the patient was monitored
on the ward, and the drains were removed when production had
diminished to less than 30 cc in 24 h. No complications were
observed in the postoperative period; the production of pus
diminished within days. After the operation the general condition
of the patient improved rapidly with disappearance of the systemic
symptoms of the empyema. The patients could leave the hospital 3
weeks after.

3. Discussion

Post-resection bronchopleural fistula especially if associated
with empyema, while relatively uncommon, remain perhaps the
most morbid and difficult complications encountered in thoracic
surgery. After 90 days fibro thorax is formed and pleural space
becomes compartmented into small spaces. It is difficult to explain
the process of fistula formation as well the method through which
its appearance can be prevented. In the present case, systemic
antibiotics, adequate tube drainage and irrigation with lavage and/
local instillation of antibiotics and endoscopic procedure were
unable to obtain the closure of the BPF. It leads to the decision of
performing a thoracostomy with an open window. Open drainage
of the pleural cavity along with its irrigation is a method that has
been used for the first time 40 years ago by Clagett and Geraci (5)
(while introducing the treatment in two steps of empyema
appearing after pneumotomy). Later on, Pairolero et al. [4] had
modified the procedure by adding bronchial sutures with intra-
thoracic muscular transposition. In those cases where the fistulas
are less than 8 cm and the anesthetic risk for the surgical inter-
vention is high, an endoscopic approach can be tried. In the liter-
ature, the use of V.A.C. therapy as part of the surgical treatment of
chest wall defects has rarely been described. The advent of V.A.C.
for infected wounds in various areas of the body has revolutionized
the closure of these defects. In cardiothoracic surgery, the success of
this treatment modality in deep sternal found infections is un-
equivocal [20e24]. The obliteration of dead space between layers of
infected tissue and the removal of bacteria loaded interstitial fluids
induces rapid angiogenesis and accelerates the granulation process
[4]. As demonstrated by our results, the principle of V.A.C. is also
applicable inside the thoracic cavity. One of the critical steps for
successful treatment is to completely fill the thoracic cavity with
the polyurethane sponge, to prevent reoccurrence of empyema.
Finally, the OWT with V.A.C. therapy is a safe measure of the
management of empyema with BPF. V.A.C. therapy diminishes the
duration of OWT and wound care, in addition to accelerating sur-
gical closure. In this respect, the proposed V.A.C. treatment strategy
may improve the quality of life in this particular patient. Post-
resection bronchopleural fistula especially if associated with em-
pyema, while relatively uncommon, remain perhaps the most
morbid and difficult complications encountered in thoracic surgery.
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